Blended Learning Activities
Year 1 – ‘Superheroes’
EA L&L S&T Make a
superhero jet pack, you will
need empty bottles or
cartons and tin foil, look at
the picture for inspiration.

EA S&T Design and make
your own superhero mask,
what materials will you use?
What is the best material for
a superhero? Soft, stretchy, firm?

EA S&T OL
your own Superhero
you could make it
cardboard indoors
one outdoors!

M&N ICT/DCF Can you
solve the superhero
subtractions?

EA OL Try making a mask
using natural resources,
what else could you make?
about a cape or badge?

Construct
hideout;
out of
or build

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-19895-superherojet-pack-craft-instructions

EA ICT/DCF Can you
design a new superhero
cape on Purple mash?
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pap/stories/Superh
ero_Cape

L&L ICT/DCF Help the
Small-town
Superheroes solve the
literacy missions:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/
zncgvk7

https://www.mathplayground.com/superhero_subtr
action.html

EA ICT/DCF Build a city
scene and take photos:
https://babyccinokids.com/blog/2012/10/24/superhero-photo-booth/

EA L&L ICT/DCF Make your
own Supertato character using
real vegetables, pipe cleaners
and googly eyes. Act out a
scene from the story and record it.

L&L Listen to the story
of Supertato.

HWB L&L HUM What real-life
Superheroes do you know? Write a thank
you letter to a local superhero to thank
them for their hard work.

EA L&L HWB What real-life Superhero
would you like to be when you grow
up? A Doctor, Vet or Shop worker?
Draw a picture and write a sentence
about what you would like to be

HUM S&T ICT/DCF
Research superheroes
the search engine
‘kiddle’.

How

EA S&T Design
and make your
own Superhero
house, use Lego,
cardboard, or
other construction kits.
S&T Try making
superhero
slime.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/us-a-14superheroes-slime-recipe

using

L&L S&T ICT/DCF Try
creating your own
comic strip on Purple
mash.

https://www.kiddle.co/

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pup/book_
cartoon_strip

L&L Plan your own Superhero
story, choose characters,
setting and a plot.

L&L HWB Think of
questions for a
superhero and write
them down.

EA L&L Think of words to descibe your

M&N Try some
Superhero maths
challenges:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QlaMeNmTG6c

imaginary superhero, are they strong,
quick, powerful? Now compare it to
something to make a similie sentence, for
example, As strong as an Ox or as fast as
a cheetah

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/year-1superhero-themed-maths-challenge-cards-t-n7302

